ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Low back pain (LBP) is a painful process in the lumbar region, considered chronic when it persists for 3 months or more, affecting most people at least once in life (1) . In general, it is the pain syndrome that causes the most disability in relation to any other syndrome (2) , causing a considerable economic impact (3) . Among the risk factors are high age, low education, overweight or obesity, excessive physical effort, chronic diseases and anxiety (4) . However, most cases are classified as non-specific LBP, when it is not possible to identify an anatomopathological cause (5) . Since it is not possible to treat the cause directly, the treatment aims to reduce pain and its consequences. Thus, strategies are used such as educational activities focused on the patient, analgesic drugs and non-pharmacological therapies. In the list of non-pharmacological therapies are postural techniques and manipulations (6) . The method of Global Postural Reeducation (GPR), developed by the French Philippe-Emmanuel Souchard is widely disseminated throughout the world. This method emphasizes the static function of the antigravitational muscles, taking into account their functional organization in two postural muscle chains: anterior and posterior (7) . The GPR postures seek to restore possible imbalances of forces between these two chains, associating tissue properties and muscle contraction, improving body symmetry, reducing functional disability and relieving pain (8, 9) . Manual Therapy (MT) is also widely used in the treatment of chronic LBP. The reduced mobility and biomechanical asymmetries present in LBP (10) make manipulative techniques effective in the treatment of this painful syndrome in its several stages (11) . Both the effects of GPR and MT on LBP are documented in the literature (12, 13) . However, no studies were found that investigate the use of a protocol that contemplates both MT and postural techniques. Thus, this research aimed to verify the effects of a protocol of MT and postural techniques on the pain and functionality of subjects with chronic non-specific LBP.
METHODS
This longitudinal study of quantitative approach was developed from August to November 2018. The research was approved by the Research Ethics Committee from the Universidade Estadual do Piauí, with number 2.609.765. The inclusion criteria was: patients of both genders; with age between 28 and 67 years; with persistent LBP for at least MTP&RehabJournal 2019, 17: 671 3 months, properly diagnosed and who did not have the following pathological conditions: nerve root compression, tumors, spinal surgery, vertebral fracture, severe scoliosis with respiratory problems, recent trauma, fibromyalgia, pregnancy, analgesic therapy of any nature, infectious diseases; and who agreed to participate spontaneously in the research by signing the Informed Consent Form according to the Resolution nº466/2012. The following were excluded from the study: participants who had two consecutive absences during the treatment program, in addition to those who did not authorize or gave up their participation in the research. Eleven patients were evaluated, but 2 subjects could not continue the treatment for personal reasons and were disconnected from the research. Finally, the sample was composed of 09 patients of the physiotherapy clinic of a public hospital. After the signing of the informed consent form, the participants were submitted to a musculoskeletal evaluation in a reserved room of the outpatient clinic. To collect demographic data and follow the evolution of the patients, a datasheet was elaborated by the researchers. The pain symptomatology was first measured by the Visual Analogue Scale (VAS). This scale quantifies the intensity of pain through punctuated values, in which 0 (zero) indicates "no pain", and 10 (ten) points to "intense pain", thus being of clear understanding and easy application (14) . It was used the Oswestry Disability Index (ODI) to assess the patient's functionality. The questionnaire presents ten questions, with alternatives that score from 0 to 5, related to activities of daily living (ADL). At the end of the application, the result is multiplied by two and the final score found and represented by percentage indicates the degree of incapacity of the subject (15) . Then it was used a digital algometer Wagner Instruments® (Wagner Instruments. Greenwich, CT, USA) with a capacity of ten kilograms-force (kgf) and compression deformation of 10cm, to evaluate the pain sensitivity threshold to palpation. After the patient's familiarization with the algometer, measurements were performed on the piriformis and the quadratus lumborum. For the evaluation of the piriformis, the patient was asked to position herself/himself in lateral decubitus (LD) and the area between the lateral of the sacrum and the greater trochanter was divided into three equivalent parts, the algometer being arranged between the 2nd and 3rd point, next to the greater trochanter. Still in LD, the instrument was positioned at the midpoint between the last rib and the iliac crest, to evaluate the quadratus lumborum (16) . The patient was asked to inform the researcher when the sensation of pressure became a painful sensation and then the value was recorded in the instrument. During the program, two new evaluations were performed in the same way as the initial evaluation, one after the 5th session and the other just after the 10th. The program, prepared by the researchers, consisted of a total of ten sessions performed 2 times a week, each session consisting of 5 sessions of MT and 5 sessions of postural techniques performed alternately and starting with MT, according Table 3 . The MT sessions had an average duration of 50 minutes. In the postural techniques, two postures were used per day, in which each one was maintained for the time that was possible within the limits of the patient, up to a maximum of 20 minutes. The number of repetitions of each manual technique varied during the session. In the first two sessions each technique was performed 5 times. In the third and fourth were performed 8 and in the fifth encounter 10 times. The application of the postures was divided in three moments, in which it was applied a different combination of postures in each one. In the first two sessions the postures used were "frog on the floor" and "frog in the air". In the third and fourth positions were "frog on the floor" and "sitting"; and in the fifth session the postures applied were "sitting" and "standing against the wall". All the techniques used in the protocol are described in Table 3 . After data collection, the variables were processed in the BioEstat 5.0 program, and the mean and standard deviation were calculated. At first, it was checked whether there was normality of the variables using the Shapiro-Wilk test. As all variables followed normality, the ANOVA test was used, followed by the Tukey post-hoc test, considering p< 0.05.
RESULTS
Eleven patients were evaluated, but only 09, with an average age of 51.33 years, participated in this study. The characterization of the sample is described in Table 1 . The complete evaluation was performed three times during the intervention program. Regarding pain assessed by VAS, there was a decrease in the score with a significant difference of the last (tenth) attendance in relation to the first one (p = 0.0167), as shown in figure 1 . Regarding the functionality evaluated by the ODI, it was observed that there was indeed an improvement in the score, but no significant difference (p = 0.0595), as shown in the Figure 2 . Table 2 shows the data obtained with pressure algometry, in which it is possible to notice the increase in the pain sensitivity threshold, with a significant difference of the tenth attendance in relation to the initial evaluation. Analyzing the data from the three evaluations it was observed that a greater difference between the scores occurred between the second and third measurements, suggesting a minimum of 10 sessions to obtain a considerable clinical improvement. 
DISCUSSION
Pain is defined as an unpleasant sensory experience, provoked by a nociceptive stimulus captured by free nerve endings distributed throughout the organism. The lumbar region has innumerable structures sensitive to pain, and because it is a highly requested segment of the daily living, the presence of a crisis leads to mobility restrictions with functional impairment for the subject (21) . MT has proved to be an important resource in pain modulation (10, 11) , as well as in the functional restoration of structures affected by LBP. This is due to the fact that the manual techniques act directly or indirectly on the fascia, a connective tissue rich in collagen that exerts a direct participation in the transmission of forces (22) . The choice of performing the protocol starting with MT is justified in the inherent properties of the fascia and the effects of manual techniques on them. Among the principles applied to the fascia, it is highlighted the mechanotransduction, which corresponds to the process of conversion of a mechanical stimulus into a cellular biochemical response. This occurs because cells have their cytoskeleton anchored to the extracellular matrix by integrins. These proteins transmit the mechanical stress to the cellular membranes, and potentiate their protein synthesis (22) (23) (24) . The effects of mechanotransduction on fibroblasts are particularly important in view of the influence of collagen on tissue viscoelasticity. Langevin et al. (25) found that the function of fascial slip is reduced in patients with LBP. Hypomobility due to pain promotes changes in connective tissue viscoelasticity and generates repercussions on the threshold of mechanoreceptor and free nerve endings, so that the use of manual techniques seeks, through mechanotransduction, to restore tissue elasticity and to relieve compression of the structures. The adoption of an antalgic posture after a crisis of LBP generates shortening that decomposes the balance of forces between the postural chains. GPR, through the stretching of the static muscles, seeks to reduce muscle tension, attenuating the overload in certain structures and restoring the range of physiological movement of the segment. Consequently there is reduction of discomfort and pain (11) . It is noted that, in a way, MT and postural techniques are complementary, and a program with both procedures is expected to have positive effects on pain, which was verified in this study when a significant improvement was observed both in the means evaluated with the VAS and in the pain sensitivity threshold to the pressure of the muscles tested. Soares et al. (26) , in a cross-sectional study on the relationship between disability, range of motion and pain, assessed patients with LBP and without LBP, noting that the pain level correlates directly with the degree of functional disability. This fact justifies the results found in this study with the ODI, in which, due to the improvement of pain, it was noticed an improvement in the means of the scores related to the functionality in the majority of the patients, although no significant difference was observed. This can be explained by the fact that disability was already moderate at the beginning of treatment. The limitations of this study are related to the sample size, which, because it was reduced, it was not possible to compare the results found with a control group.
CONCLUSION
According to the data obtained, it was observed that the proposed protocol of MT and postural techniques promoted significant improvement in pain and pressure sensitivity threshold in patients with chronic non-specific LBP. Although there was improvement, no significant difference was observed in relation to functional disability. However, further research is needed with a larger sample.
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MANUAL THERAPY

Muscle / Segment / Technique Description
Diaphragm
Unilateral Maneuver: Patient in Supine position (SP); the therapist with hands flat on the last ribs exerts progressive pressure from the ribs to the belly button during expiration [17] . Bilateral Maneuver: Patient in SP; the therapist exerts pressure with the thumbs along the lower edges of the last ribs during expiration (17) .
Psoas Pompage: Patient in SP; the therapist performs with one hand a deep massage on the Psoas and with the other hand performs hip flexion at 90º with adduction and compression (17) .
Hamstrings Muscle-Energy: Patient in SP with lower limbs in hip flexion at 90º; the therapist extends the patient's knee until resistance is detected, requests and resists isometric contractions of knee flexion (17) .
Lumbar Pompage Patient in prone position (PP); the therapist, with crossed forearms, place one hand at the level of the lower thoracic and the other on the sacrum, and tighten up the lumbar pushing both hands in opposite directions (17) .
Articulatory Technique Patient in PP with arms hanging; the therapist positions the pisiforms on the posterior thoracic joints and during exhalation applies pressure towards the table with twisting of the wrists in opposite directions (17) .
Piriformis
Myofascial Release: With the patient in PP, the therapist locates the piriformis with an imaginary line between the lateral of the sacrum and the major trochanter, makes contact with the elbow approximately 3 cm from the sacrum and exerts a pressure in the anterior direction (18) . Muscle-Energy: Patient in PP; the therapist bends the knee at 90º and fixes the pelvis with one hand and with the other performs internal rotation of the hip until resistance is detected, requests and resists isometric contractions of the hip in external rotation (17) .
Quadratus lumborum
Patient in lateral decubitus of the opposite side to be treated; the therapist supports one forearm on the iliac, the other on the ribs and hands together at the level of the lumbar spine, stretches the muscle by dropping the weight of the body and abducting the arms keeping the hands together at all time (17) .
POSTURAL TECHNIQUES Technique Description
Frog on the floor Patient in SP; With the pelvis in retroversion the hips are flexed, abducted and externally rotated, in which the soles of the feet must touch each other. Gradually, the lower limbs are extended as far as possible and within the limits of the patient (17, 19) .
Frog in the air
Patient in SP with the spine, lumbar and sacrum stabilized and the feet properly fitted in the belts of the GPR stretcher. In the evolution of the posture the hips are gradually flexed until the maximum of 90º, the knees extended and the ankles placed in dorsiflexion, without the pelvis losing the contact with the stretcher (17, 19) .
Sitting
Patient sitting on ischial tuberosities, with legs flexed, hips in abduction and external rotation, and soles of the feet in contact with each other. Gradually it is requested the extension and adduction of the legs with hip flexion and ankle in dorsiflexion (17, 20) .
Standing against the wall Patient standing against the wall with retroverted pelvis, semi-flexed legs with hips in abduction and external rotation and firm feet on the floor. The evolution of the posture happens with the gradual extension of the legs (20) .
Note: Data Description: It describes in detail how to perform each technique of the MT and postural techniques used in this study for the treatment of chronic non-specific LBP.
